
T E A M  B U I L D I N G

There’s always a party in the kitchen!



TEAM BUILDING
Our Team Building functions are a great way to connect with new 

staff members, rekindle friendships or a fun way to enjoy a social, 

interactive experience in a safe environment. 

We offer three unique Team Building packages which can be  

customised to your team on request.

Each package ensures a great day of entertainment, and includes a 

delicious meal and a truly memorable experience!



 and 

THE VENUE
Located on West Quay Road in the V&A Waterfront, 

the Stir Crazy Cooking Theatre was established as a 

hub where people from all walks of life and hospitality 

fields can enjoy a unique cooking experience.

Our Cooking Theatre is fully equipped with the latest 

dedicated appliances and equipment, and we are 

also licensed to offer drinks.

Bespoke cooking and culinary theatre

Unique and elegant design

2 Elite workstations for hands on cooking 

Can comfortably seat 50+ people

Perfect for team building and functions

Friendly staff to cater to your needs

Halaal friendly

Fully COVID compliant

The Stir Crazy Cooking Theatre is a state-of-the-art 

cooking space that any chef would feel at home in, 

regardless of stature.
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Besides being creative and inspiring, our Masterchef Team 

Building sessions are a whole lot of fun. 

If you would like to include a competitive edge, then this is the 

way to go. Teams compete against each other for best dishes, 

presentation, and tastes, for a chance to win bragging rights 

and maybe even a prize!

MASTERCHEF 
STYLE

The most fun you’ll have in any kitchen!

The Masterchef Team Building events are a great way to break 

the ice and get your staff members and colleagues to have 

fun, interact, and enjoy themselves.

Competitive team building

‘Mystery Box’ Challenge option

Choose recipes for your main dish

End with Stir Crazy desserts

Stir Crazy Chefs on hand to assist

Prize for the winners optional
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For those who prefer a less competitive event, choose our classic  
hands-on cooking class. Pair up with your colleagues and interact around 
cooking stations to create a 3-course lunch or dinner as a social event.

The best hands-on cooking experience!
COOKING CLASS

COOKING DEMO

If you’re happy to leave the cooking to the experts and prefer to enjoy a social 
gathering with your team with a glass of wine in hand, this one’s for you.
Our professional chefs will demonstrate all the recipes and you’ll sit down 
afterwards and enjoy the fruits of their creations.

Sit, relax and observe with a glass in hand!

Interactive cooking experience

Prepare and enjoy a 3-course meal

A wide selection of food themes and styles

Headed by a professional Stir Crazy Chef

Relaxed cooking demostration

Enjoy meals prepared by professional chefs

Includes a complementary glass of wine on arrival
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14 West Quay Road, V&A Waterfront, Cape Town
-33.9103897 18.4212389

EMAIL:  info@stircrazycooking.co.za

G E T  I N  T O U C H

stircrazycooking.co.za

StirCrazyCookingSchool

CookWithStirCrazy

PHONE:  (+27) 21 501 0695
MOBILE:  (+27) 66 513 5326

Request a Quote

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Stir+Crazy+Cooking/@-33.9103897,18.4212389,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1dcc68fb514ac1a9:0x200edeb66d9141b6!8m2!3d-33.9103908!4d18.4217861
https://www.instagram.com/stircrazycookingschool/
https://www.facebook.com/CookWithStirCrazy
http://stircrazycooking.co.za
mailto:info%40stircrazycooking.co.za?subject=I%20am%20interested%20in%20a%20Stir%20Crazy%20Cooking%20experience
http://stircrazycooking.co.za
http://stircrazycooking.co.za
https://www.instagram.com/stircrazycookingschool/
https://www.facebook.com/CookWithStirCrazy
mailto:info%40stircrazycooking.co.za?subject=I%20am%20interested%20in%20a%20Stir%20Crazy%20Cooking%20experience

